Auxiliary verbs
Grade 4 Verbs Worksheet

Choose the correct auxiliary verb.

Hint:
An auxiliary verb is a
verb that helps the main
verb of the sentence.

1.

Andy _____ working on his homework.
( is / am / does / are )

2.

Samantha _______ make dinner with her grandma.
( is / am / does / are)

3.

The friends _______ going to South Carolina. ( is / am / does / are)

4.

_______ your dad work in this building? ( is / am / does / are )

5.

_______ you want to come to my house later? ( are / am / do / does )

6.

Mike _________ like animals. ( isn’t / doesn’t / aren’t / don’t )

7.

The poster _______ hanging on the wall. ( is / am / does / are )

8.

Where _______ your family like to eat? ( are / am / do / does )

9.

_______ your brother playing soccer this weekend?
( is / am / does / are)

10.

Patty _______ watching television anymore.
( isn’t / doesn’t / aren’t / don’t )

11.

His family _________ go to parties. ( isn’t / doesn’t / aren’t / don’t )

12.

Tony and Tracy _______ planning a vacation. ( is / am / does / are )
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Answers
1.

Andy

is

2.

Samantha

does

3.

The friends

are

4.

Does

5.

Do

going to South Carolina.

you want to come to my house later?
doesn’t

Mike

7.

The poster

8.

Where
Is

make dinner with her grandma.

your dad work in this building?

6.

9.

working on his homework.

like animals.

is

does

hanging on the wall.
your family like to eat?

your brother playing soccer this weekend?
isn’t

10.

Patty

11.

His family

12.

Tony and Tracy
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watching television anymore.
doesn’t
are

go to parties.
planning a vacation.
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